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TERES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DoLLARS and Firry Cgn-rs if not paid within six

months-and Teaas DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiration of the year. All subscription. not distinct-

ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinned until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other

States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

All advertisements will hr correctly and conspicu-
ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be

charged.
Each and every.Transient Advertibemenet.to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

paid in advance.
All Advertisements not having the de'.ired number

of Insertions msarked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

en the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under-

stood that contracts for yearly advertising are con-

fined to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm

or individual contracting.
All communications of a personal character will be

charged as alvertisetuents.
Obituary Notices exce-.ding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until pfaid
for,) Five Dollars.
For Advartising E strays Tolled, Two Dollars, to ho

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

CHARLESTON CORRESPONDENCE.
CHARLESTON, November 7, 1857.

The great event of the week just closing was the

Municipal Election, which to the credit of our fair

city passed off very quietly and with less excitement

than many anticipated. A rumuor was afloat that two

of our Election bullies had given out, that in the event

of encountering each other at the p.:di+, there wold
be a regular knock-down and drag-out, by way tf

testing the physical capm.ities of ouch f..r the respoet-
sible duties of their otlies. This denunstration was

interpreted in some quarters, as the prolule to some-

thing rich about to happen, but the folks who were

green enough to be scared, were agreeably disap-
pointed, and the knowing ones acknowledged them-

selves "sold," as there was no fight to cono off while

the lovers of "sport" seeml to tid it " rather slow."
The contest for the Mayoralty tesultel in the elet-

tion of lion. Cnattr.s M.ecnavnl. over his opponcnt
F. D. Ricu.utusos, Esq.. by a majority of 1::. The

now Mayor is an advocate of Ritreuehment, Economy.
the Public Health and Good Order-and goes in for

keeping out of debt, paying low taxes, strict Quaran-
tine laws, and a Police sufficiently strong fir the want,

of the city, with .ono slight reduction of exlpenses,

cutting off superflaities. &c.

Our worthy Ex-Mayor, Hon. W. P. Mrt.rs. now

Representative in Congress elect from this District,
was honored by his colleagues in Council before re-

tiring from his oflive. with the presentation of an ele-

gant Goad Watch and Chain. which cereuolny wi--

performed, icry gracfully by one of the Aldermen

and responded to by him with feeling acknowledge-
ments. Another good effect resulting from the "hardl

timeos "is that nobody had any money to spend on

the Election--a condition of things highly favotable
to the purity of the elective franchise, and seriously
detrimental to the interests of the hatters, livury-sta-
bsle men, and tavern-kcepors.

Financial matters are not quite so desperate as they
might be. There is mouch less borrowing of money

goingon now, iartly from the circumnstancc that no

one seems disposod to lend, and more especially fronm
the inability of the majority to lend, even if so dis-

posed. The natuiral consequence is' a condition of

mutual independence, to which both piartics were en-
tire strangers when transaetions between thecm were

more free and unrestricd. Erery man carries him.
self as stiff, and plumes himself on the difficulty ot
meeting his enggeentsas triunmpantly as his neigh-
borw; and the poor devil who never could get a dollar

on credit before, now laughs in the fae of the imipor-
tunate dun, as boldly as. his richer neighbor, who

with indeonnite cozumand of both cnah anti credit, locks

,uap the first in fat iuvestnments, anid holds on with a

tighter grasp to the last, when called uipon to pay
small accounts.

Provisione, it is thought, will be abundant and

cheap this witer. As Thanksgiving Day is near,

eggs and poultry will be coming in, in large instal-
meats. A lot of some 1500 Fowls, Ducks and Turkeys
took lil the line of march for one of our wagon
yards a few days sinee, creating quite a senation, as

the feathered cavalcade, entetring in 'tate, preedled
to assert-their right to the freedom of the City aind
her plank roads; (omnibusses and eq1uestr-ians to the

contrary notwithstamnding.) 1'owls are selling by the

dorzen at $3 t-o -1.. Uineks 54. Turkeys per pair, 24
to 22, Corn sells at 7-, (. $5, Ilacon, Sides 15 @~16.

Shoulde'rs 10 E6 lt, llin~ns tO 6' 1 7., cents; Salt in:
enmall lots 73 @ $U ; hardh 15 (@ 16: Ihin Coffeo 11 @
12; Butter (primto Goen) 2i3 @ 27.: Rice Jk to 33,
and in good~e demanid: Whe~at i.12) (p) 1,i5. Ex-
ported this week 2d,t!(M bushels chifly to furcign
ports; Fleur 01 (g 6?, receipts of the week :i,3m7

are at a staud, f.:w sale, effeted-stocks of all d~e-
teeripetions are in the samte stugnant condlition. In ex-

changes thu-re hass baen a marked imt;rovement.L
There are -!I large Ships. 10 Iharques, anid a respleut-
able number of .mauller craft, now londing or waitin:g
for cargoes, many of then-muthn for foreign psorts.
Plantation Goods are sellirng in King Street at it0 to

40) per cent discounzt, hiy seoral of thu best stores.

The Lacie Stores are aidvertising Lace Goodls amnd Eni-
broideries at a discount of 501 per centt. Muslins, Setts.
Cellars and Sleeves, fo.rmerly soldi nt $1.50 to S Il).
at 50c. to, $5. Cloaks, Circulars ande liasquies, 25 per
cent discount. G reat ruhctio: have been mna'e in

the prices of Catrpeting, Oil Cletihs, Mats. Rtngs l.e..
by our most faiehionaetble Warehouses. The crtontt
market hun. been ptretty brisk, and pre htace adh-
vanced, OSt bales sold at 9 to l2~ iets. The re-

ceipts are very light, and entgaigernen'ts Lave b~een
already entered int-s in advanico f-er futuro .shipmentsa,
at prices above thoso jutst quted.
The Court of Generail Sessione aned Commron Pleas

is still in Sesiou. His lionuer Judge Glover has giv-
en notice that the Issun Docket will he called on

Monday. The bualiess of the Court for the past few

days has-been confined to the hearing and disposal of
a number of eases on the variouis City and Country
dockets.
A syhda Term of th~e Federal Circuit Court for

this Stato is to be held un Monday next under Judges
Wayne &t Magrath.
.The Yountg L~adies Chriestian Assoitionm, a recent

organization, auxiliary to the Young Men's Christi-c.u
Association of this Cliy. have criabli-hed a Ladios In-
dustrial Schiool at the Lib:-.ry Roomis in King Stree-t.

For thio'e of our friend' tih lovye water-works.
Tae Rvomtr .m the 20'th andi :1.4t, will lbe the main
.toint of attra-cio. The [,irec~tosrs are ini gootd speir-
its, andi promise tie linE, sport nI, the rtetult of their

untiring eff'lrts tot addl- to th gatieties of' the weeOk.
The dhancinrt se:tsEn being abhouit tot re--putn, Moen-.

Becrger h.'t.t-reurete- '.mo-n n<itI restumd hisSope"-
rations aimng the fai't youni- it-ks and- geientemn oif
the riesintg i;enmeraton. The hesutiful Lanci-r'
Quadrilles." wheh created .euch an texciteni::et lit
winter in Englatnd anid Frantce, hatve heen initroduiredl
extensively in ptrivate circles here amnd witl be the

rage for some time to come. Thte Monsieur teacese
this new aecotiplishmtent, he samys, " without extra

charge," to which arrangement his pupils will proba-
bly interpose no serious objection.
-The first assembly of the Charleston Quaidrille As.

sociation .takes place on the evening of the 12th inst.,
at St. Andrews 11all, when a rnow series of trippings
on the light fantastic too will be inaugurated fosr the
winter campaign. The musical season has not ret
fairIy comnmencod. I observe that "~The Chyphsan/

be ready to give their first Concert on Tuesday Eve-

ning next. As an inducement to associate member-

ship, this Association has extended to all persons de-

sirous of thus uniting themselves with it, the privi-
lege of receiving three Tickets to the first and two to

each successive Concert of the season on payment of

the subscription, Ten Dollars per annum.

Our Medical College resumes its Winter Lectures on

Monday morning. Applicants for the course are ar-

riving daily.
The Stockholders of tho Blue Ridge Rail Road

met hero on Tuesday 17th, at the Hall of the Bank
of Charleston. Nino Directors will be chosen for the

ensuing year.
On Tuesday next, the Annual Examination of the

Citadel Academy commences in this City. This in-

teresting occasion usually brings together a brilliant

array of distinguished visitors, to witness the progress
and prospects of one of the most useful and success-

ful of our literary institutions.
"Russell's .lfaa:ine" and "The Southern Episco-

palian" for November, have been out for several days.
These are emphatically home periodicala, edited,
printed and published in our city, with neatness and

regularity, and are gradually growing in public favor

and patronage.
I presume you have noticed the last change of

Schedule of the South Carolina Rail Road. As it

may be of interest to some of your friends, I give it

to them horo:
On and after Saturday 'ith inst., the trains on the

S. C. Bail Road will leave Charleston at 7. A. 3M., and
11. .M., for Augusta, and at 10.30 A. M., and 8.30 P.

M., for ('olutabia, and all connections on that branch.

The trains for Charleston will leave Augnstatat 5 A.

a1., and 5.3:10 P. 31. C.,lunmbia at 12.10 A. 31., and
2.10 P. 3.
The South Carolina listorical Society will soon an-

nounce the publication of their first volume of Col-

lections. Among other donations of interest and val-

ue recently received by the Board of Managers, wore

a package of letters from the venerable Dr. .luseph
Johnson, one of our tmno:t industrious antiquarian
students, a Memoir of John Julius Pringle, Attorney
General of the State from 1792 to iSOS-and an an-

cient 3Map, giving the position and topographical ar-

rangements of the battle between Col. Moore and the
Tuscarora Indians in 1716.

Congratulate us on the favored condition of our

,wd city in point of health. We have had but 15

deaths if white persons during the last week, all from
every d:iy diseadsv, no .e'cf.*cr otide ePideui.,
and among the nlole' number of deaths reported, one

nas over 100 and another between 90 and 100 years
of age. Pretty good for the low-country-is it not?

CLACI).

- ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WEDNESI)AY, NOVEMBEII 11. 1857.

CORRECTION.
In the late Report of the Treasurer of the Board

of Cotumissioners of the Poor, several typographical
errors occurred which we now correct. as follows:
The mccount of M. E-rieeOGE should have been

$62.10 instead of $72.00.
In 11. ilerloug's account the words "for slave"

should have been "for flour."
We are requested by the troasurer, Mr. A. J. Simy-

ley, to state that a mistake of his own uinlunting to

$75.01 will be rectified in the next annual report.

MENAGERtIti AND CIRCUS.
We have pleasure in ainoucing that the dull, tight

times, which pirevail in our community, will be en-
livened week after next by the advent of Mania's
MexsAucia ASO Cmn's. Liens and equestrians,
leopards and ropa-dancers, monkeys and clowns, mu-

sie and ground-and-lofty tumbling, horses and hoops,
Indian warriors and drunken sailors, will as usual
make up the bill of fare. Several novelties,.rare itnd
racy, will be presented. Old folks and children,
young men and maidens, priests and parishioners,
are referred to thle large bills for particulars. We
leave the affair to stand or fall upon its own merits.

COTTON ADVANCING.
The great staple is going up again. Whether it

will continue to rise, is a matter of extremne uncer-

tainty. In the preseut precarious condition of money
matters on both sides of the ocean, any calculations
upon the subject are little butter than guess-~work.
SO say somtie of the most sagacious merentile gentle-
teen; and we believe they are right. We understand
that many of our planters are takting atdvantago of
the recent rise, and ate selling all the cotton they have
in market. They look upon l21 cents a potttd as a

good price; and very sensibly shape their conclusions
in the premies in conformaity with the very just old
adage, "a bird in the handl is worth two in the bush."
Yet there tare some who will hold on for higher figures.
They may realize a slight gain by the operation; bt
what with costs of storage, diminution in the weight
of their bags, losJ of interest. andl the criplinig of
their creditors. they may find in the end that they
havie but "gatitned a loss."

AUGUSTA DISPATCII.
We are obligedl to this paper~for the regular visits

of its weekly as wtell as daily insues. Thme J)iputchu
is a prumising young enterpirise, ainagted with taste

andl industry. We anl le deceivedl if its projectors
dlo not linid their efforts crowned with success. Its
itemis of news are piresented tersely and pleaisantly:t
an'd many ot its more priuininent articles are snil
and well-put. 'The 10ed/~y Disot'h is tl'ered at the
unu'nuilly low pirice of $1.50 per annum. We cordi-
ally cumnuiend it to pnulic attention.

THlE JONE~S AND IIOLLINUSWORTH' ES-
TArTES.

The reader will find by reference to our tudvetising
rulumins, that thme bulk of these two eattes will be
soldl in this district on the Sth and 10th of next

motht. At the two sales, nearly one hundred andiu
rj'.t (140) negroslaves will be tofferedl on twelve
toths credit. We hnive good authority for sayvig,
thtit two more valuabtlle h,.ts of tnegrues have niot been

pretnted to our p::opleL for many years. Let aill. who
dsire to advatninge thems-drev~s, watch these opponrtu-.
nu:iea. liothi stiles w ill occutr itn the same neighbour-

hoodl, so-:ae eighteeun niilei tub've liniburg.

'THE CIARLEdSTON MERCURY.
Our tle tand ''eaiimed 'e-demporary, in noticinag ain

artie!" .' fine' tempiler whih appeatredt in a lato num-
er of the ('hester .Standlard, ih:is teen kimnd enouigh

to speak of thc .'ideti-r in friendly andl cotmpli-
mentary terms. We cordinlly reciproeato its expres-
sions, and feel much graitifiedl tat the prospect uf hav-
ing our late idifferenes buried and fuirgotten. It is
unleasant for Carolinians, of the same political
sttap on all groat essential points, to dispute over

questions of comaptati vely s'mcondary importance.
Yet a respectful dissent of opiti'in upou .nueh ques-.
tions is not only blameless, hut, whore it hionestly ex-
ists, its expression is necessary to an independent
jotrnalism. In this spirit have we endeavored to
cotduct ourso.lves towards the .lfereury, ;aiid such
too, we freely say, has becen the Xi-en.,g's hearing
towards us. Thme Adrertise.r is far from forgetting
te stirring days in which it battled by the Mkeury's
side. cheired on by that paler's ever-glittering orn-
it~mno, fur what we IJotli leli.:vedl to lie the, rih 11

iicyrigly~tiumed. A divergenire of views situee then,
mainly uponi issue.; of expediency. has itot lenda us so

tar (om "iir rotempuorary hut that we rendlily extendl
tne handm~ of fraternal regardl niOu tin ocension like

ie onie now pirOsented. We have only to uddthl
fr the future. tis in the paist, we .sball ever tdeal with
our catemnporary ais with one enli'ted in the saimegood
cause,-thie etiuse of qiii Rtighits under the consti-
tution ;or, if ti grat instrumient shall not tivnil us,
then the eau.i-e of Lutthera Rtights at any anod every
hazard.

ALAB3AMA 14TATE FAIR.
The Alabama Agricultural Fair for the present

year conmes off during the'third week of this month,
beginning on the U7th itnd eniding on the 20th. A
s'rtin eomtnimentary hadge lic< ttpon the table befo're
us. At we cannot possibly use it, we offer it nus a

passport to any gentleman or lady desiring to visit
the Alabarna Fair. The only gnid pro guo we should
dmand, is a suecinet but graphie account of the oc-

asin- --- sa en--- s- Wn- -pe--k|

TILE COURSE OF OOV. WALKER.

Recent accounts from Kansas Territory hold up the
course of Ronaur J. WALKEa in a light well caleu- al

lated to draw down upon him the indignation, not a

only of Democrats, but of all right thinking, conser- a

vative men in the country. The foolish gasconading,
of which this extraordinary politician has hitherto

been the perpetrator, was treated with a partial for-

bearavee by many at the South, chiefly for two rea- It
sons: One of these was, the palpable stupidity of his

empty threats and high-flown pronunci amentos,
which were regarded as containing within themselves

t
a sufficient antidote to any injury ho may have de-

p

signed inflicting upon the Southern cause in Kansas,
if indeed such was really his design at that time.
The other ground of comparative lenity in view of

his romarkable conduct, was an indisposition to create

out of it a premature discontent with the administra-

tion whose employee he was, the principles and poli- I

cy of which administration, as many Southerners be-

lieved, were directly at. variance with the tone and 1i
tenor of GoV. WALtKEnS conduct. We cite no lower

names than R. M. T. HUNTn of Virginia, JEFFER- r

sox Divis of Mississippi, and Wn. L. YAxCEY of

Alabama, as representing that portion of the South- a

ern people who conceived this line of forbearance

just and proper under the circumstances which sur- f
rounded us; where the South stood in power before
the country, had but recently elected the President of

her choice, relied upon his patriotism and believed

that he would show himself true to her rights in this

very Kansas controversy with sufficient time to maui-

feet the aims and intentions of his administration.
For these reasons chiefly, we repent, many of us,

while readily condemning the Kansas Governor, did

not think proper to indulge in those extreme terms

of censure (implicating the administration) which
enannted from others of our high-toned Southern

compatriiots.
But it now appears that Mr. WALKr.I has stepped

beyond the' limits of vapid speech-making and im- I

pertinent .dvice. and, in connection with Mr. SECRE-
-rAnT STAxtNo, has illegally defeated the success of f

pro-slavery candidates for office, by actually exerci- t

sing a power which was neither vested in hint by his

commissiou, by the territorial constitution of Kansas,
nor otherwise. In addition to this, as the evidence
now stands, he has been guilty of the extraordinary
lirocetitre of leading the military, stationed in Kcn-
sas fur the purpose of quelling disturbances, into an

unwarrantable partie l:tiou in election matters, the
eheet of which has i.eeu adverse to the interests of

the pro-slavery party of the territory. If these state-
tuent:: be ti s,--andi' from the condemnatory action
taken by pro.sluvory men upon the ground we con-

elude that they are so,-then does ferboaranco to-

wrds Gov. 1.atn cease to be a virtue in any point
of view. Then indeed should the President he called

upon b) the South and the Democracy to signify at

once his disapprobation of an agent, nliose actual t

treason cannot longer admit of extenuation. That t

this will be the course of the administration, we have

no doubt. Telegraphie dispatches to vurious parts of

the country have already indicated that such is its

feeling and its intention. We trust these reports will

he speedily verified by a decisive step on the part of

the Executive of the Union. He owes it to his hon-

or, to his party. to the South, and to the country.
We ditfor with the Charleston.frceuy. however, as

to the real control which WI.u.t:n has all along been
able to exert in Kansas. .Much has been said of his

using all the appliances of his posiiion. of his being
clothed with all the authority of the government, and
so on. Now what are " all these appliatces ?" what
this " authority of the Governient ?" The language j
is indefinite and unsatisfactory. WArxt.:n is no more

than situpliy the Gjovernor of lKansas territory, lie
has neither money, nor the gift of office, with which
to corrupit the people over whom he has been appoint-
ed. He went amongst thea strangor, and cannot
be supposed to have suddenly acquired any such per.
sona~l popularity as would enable him to mould public
opinion to his wishes. On the contrary, he was

doubtless looked upon from the first with caution, if

not suspicion, by the independent men of Kansas;
and he has prob~ably been watched by themi through-
out his entire course with all that shrewd intelligence
for which a frontier population is proverbially remar-

kahle. It therefore seems to us irrational to conclude
that Roser .J. ALKEa has at any titme possessed
otte whit more of real influence in Kansss matters

than any other strong-minded iian in the territory.
In regard to the pro-slavery men especially, we know
many of them to be emigrants from the extreme
Southern States, a goodly number from South Caroli-
na. We ktnow a controlling element of that party to

be the so-called Border-Ruffianism of Missouri, thtan
wich a sterner or more independent grade of South-
ernism is nowhere to be found. Can we suppose that
WA.KER, even with the powver of money and patron-
ge, could for a inoment control such men to the re-

nunintion of a sing5e advantage, or to the yielding
of a single poitnt in the contest, which they felt them-.
selves secure of attaining ? So to suppose, is to un-

derrate their intelligence andi insult their honor. It
is this conviction of W.tuns real influence in
Kansas which has puerhapls caused us to esteem his

coductt nmore lightly thtan others have dlone. We
hae leokedIto the pro-slavery men ot the disputed
territitry as the lest juthies of their tivernor's course
andi its effect.<. We have awaited their aetionm upon

is cuinduct, believincg that, they would 4penk out
holdly whlent it beeanue necessary to utrge his condem-
nationi and rentoval. They have donoit si, recently,
for the first time. And we itt once recognize their

vtice as of authority ini the mattier. WAt.min is nowe
the subject of their open denuineintint ; and whether

hi< late imptudentt aets haive hbeen the reruiht of de-

ragement, drutnkenntess, or wilful treasutn, the (ue.-

ernmtent is hound to depose hint without delay. The

J~rugsay.< it is too0 lute t, dio this, as he hits now

one till he can ho. We belie.ve lie has becen power-
es to tdo our enuse taty detrimietnt oft conseqtuence.
It i.- the failure of the scuth to g' uip andh occtpy the
land w~htich hia list its Krst.~s if indeed it is lost.
We ratheur believe., as iunr cOtempt~orary intimates ini
the conclusion of his :u rtien-, that. W.u.i:'su course

has tetnded to "nearve the pro-sthtvery ment to a stertner
detertinatioin to auertt their rights." Hoiwever this
ay lie, it is tiow the clear duty of the admittistrationt

to reentlI the offensive futnctiona ry. Shoculd this be
postoned uder the circumtistatneer of his recenit tin.
gitius condctt, it miny itndeed be too late,-tno late
for the pirevetiion of bsloodlshed in Katnsas, too late
fr the peace of the country, tad too late for the good
faith of the adtiinistration.

AO1RICULTUR~AL MIEETING.
Thle Secondi atnnal nuectinig of the Edhgefield Dis-

Itrict Agricetltural Society was held on Moniday 1st inst.,
andthe following genttlemenu were uinanimnously elected
otlicers for the ensuning yeacr.

ICul. A. L. DEARINa, President.
JtjHN. Hi. FAIR, 1st Vico President.
WILEY HIARRISON, 2nd Vice President.

Dr. E. J. MIMS, Treasurer.
Col. A. SIMKINS, Corrospotnditng Secretary.
J. II. MIMS, Recording Secretary.i

THIA1'KSGIVING DAY.
His Excellency tiov. At.L~S-ros has appointed the

1ttt (lay cit this itnth as a iday of gmeneral thaniks-
giving anud praise tfir (lthemifold blessinigs ofaDiine
'rirh-ei~ce, wthi lave belen voueh~lsafed tio us during

the past year. We ennnut mortr imupressively dir.c~tf
the iiublic' miindh to the imtportan t ditty hero indticatedl
thati by referritng overyv ione it the Chri.stian proc'la-

ittioni of hiis lhellentcy. -

TEIEC GRI.3 MONSTER.
Leu f~win, in his ilrl uapoi T-o Stiek-," tihus

descrites "Death." As.torra says to lbox til.~sorAs:
".iLttk totwacrdls the Enat, see there lie is ! A vast

trucp of hirds of ill utmetn fly beforto him with terror
at their headt, nad proclaiam his coming by mournful
and deadly eries. His intdefatigable hand is anteed
with a cruel scythe, under which successively fall all (
gemeratioins. Oni one of his wings are painted war,
pestilence, famine, shipwreek, conflagrations, with
thierest of those sad accidents which every instant
deliver him up a fresh prey. (The rorld had not I
t~e.direamied of rolroatd colliios and ste: m s~rplo-
uios. En.) On his other wing are to lbe seen young

physicians taking their doctor's degree. in the pres-
nce of Death, who gives them the cupt, after swear-

ing thesu never to practise phyie otherwise thant itL
is pra-tised at this timle of day."

g-i7 The Evansville (Ind.) *.unal says that
"frota present intdicatioils, tere will be tmore hogs
killed at Indianapqiis this year than during any fur-
mer one. The pork is in the country, and the moneys y

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

p'The Georgia Legislature asseinbled last week,
id have elected John E. Ward President of the Son-
o ; John W. IL Uuidorwood, Speaker of the House,
id Alexander Spear, Clerk.
3W Selfishnees has no soul. It is a heart of stone

cased in iron. Selfishness cannot see the miseries
the world-it cannot feel the pangs and thrusts of

anger. It robs its own grave, sells its own bones to
to doctor, and its souf to the devil.
W The Postmaster General has recently decided
tat if postmasters do not give publishers of news-

apors notice when their papers remain in the
ost office without being taken out by subscribers,
ithin five weeks, they are liable for the pay. A
nod law, and We will tako particular care to enforce it.

IV' We see that a lady, advertising in a Mississip.
paper, spells her name "Lizny." with a "y."-

Lizzy," we are glad to see, is getting hack to Eng.
sh again.
SO- We have received an interesting little pam-

hlet entititled "Hard Times," printed in the
Courier" office, for which we return thanks to the
uthor.

1# Dispatches received by the Government con-

rm the report that the Mormons intend to resist the
trance of the United States troops into Utah.

po-The Carolina Times has resolved to adopt
heCash system on the 1st December next. A fine

lea.
Ai The Carolinian learns that on Thursday, a

.ifficulty occurred at Winnsboro', between Mr. John

layer and Major Rion, in which the former was

illed by the latter.

3W It is said that the Administration will with-
old any judgment upon the course of GOu. Walker
nd Secretary Stanton, in Kansas, till these officials
hall have opportunity to make statements and ex-

lanations.

Ja'* The late vote in Kansas will range between
fteen and twenty thousand, indicating a population
ot much below one hundred thousand.
p In one of the Courts lately there was a long

nd learned discussion as to whether a witness should
aallowed to answer the question "What did Mary
ay ?" Three judges gave long and elaborate opin-
onsin the affimative, and the question being repeated.
heanswer was "Not a word."

Glass should be washed in cold water, which
ives it a brighter and clearer look than when washed

warms water.

mo' To become wealthy, never spend a sixpence
urunnecessary objects until you have accumulated
hatttount over and above your regular necessities.
;f- A Now York banker asked a young lady of
hat city what kind of money she liked best. " Matri-

ony," she replied. "What interest does it bring ?"
sked the banker. "If properly inreelcd, it will
oublo the original stock every two years," she an-

wered. He concluded she was a match for him, but
herest is a secret.

VERDI, TIiC COMPOSER.
AnA CLAn, who is at present a Paris correspon-
lentof the N. Y. Musical World, and whom some of

ur readcrs know by another name, thus speaks of
crdi's last opera, its success, and theundimmed ge-
itus of its celebrated author:
A new opera of the inexhaustible Verdi, entitled
Aroldo,' just produced in Italy, has met with the
stonishing success usually attendant upon the parti-

ions of the incouparable maestro. Upon the occa-
ion of the first production of the said partition,

ordi was summoned before the curtain, at the close
ifthe performance, no less than thirty times. After
herepresentation, thepopulation besieged the windows
ifVerdi "en masse," with instruments of music and
luined torches, and were only disbanded by the
rstpurplo radiance of the rising sun.
Verdi is one of the few men of genius who has
'eceived the reward of his good works on this planet,
neof the few chihiren of the gods who has not been
uffered to perishothrough neglect, with the poor con-
olation of a chaplet of laurels intermingled with
ypress laid upon his tonmb,-immortal perchance,
retof that immortality which belongoth to silence
Lud death.
In spite of all the jaiber and grimace of spirits

ike Mr. Gustave Satter, bat-msodern wise man of the
estwho places Qort '1f hlngs third-rate pianists
-the general world persists in fiinging abiove Verdi
triumiphal arch, whose keystone is lost in the
bluds.

For the Advertiser.
THE SEASONS OF LIFE.

A laughuing babe in the golden lightt,'
Playing with roses and daisies brightt,
Grasping at rays that miockinigly siie,
'ilid flowers that bloom int te sweet spring time !

Whth its rainbow tears and its sunlit shade,
And its thousands of beautics, that quickly ftade,
Oh thte spring of life ! the spring of life,
With its chatnging light, and loveliness rife !

A beautiful maid in the forest lone,
Where the trees with their whisp'ring leaves
bend dlown,

Attd the blue-eyed flower, the wildwood's gem,
She dIreamingly culls from its tiny stem;
Anud theidatrk blue leaves as she pulls them aptart,
Tell their mystic tale to her listtning heart:
"lIe loves me well," alh " he loves me net !"
" lie lo)ves thtee, sweet one, his love is warm"-
Oh thuat low, fond voice, atnd thec clasping arm!
And the lovers pass fronm the greenwood wild,
Alt, thte summer of life ! how it smilled ! htow it

smtiled !

A nmatron fair itt life's bhlushing prime,
Her britiht face reflectittg life's joys as they shirne;
Richt in the love of her heart flowers all,
Children so dear, andi the darling of all,
Thte beloved of her youtht, who so silcntly stole

To her side in thte woods, in thtatsuminer of ol,
Wen the blue-eyed " forget ne not,tt told her
sweet fate,.

Now her Autumn htas ceinee, ah, htow rich is its

frutit!

A withered danme becditng low o'er the h~eartht,
.s Ite dimt twilight gathters over thte earrth,
Whre no relies inemaina of hter far ofT yoth,
Save a btutnch of pressed flowers that tell her
the truth !
Ae, bedosv thett wvith tears, for the dear hand
that gave

Them to thee in their sweetness, lies itt the dark
grave

Like thte flowers they fade, the beloved depart,
And theo Witer of life freezes over the heart !

DAISY.

For thte Advertiser.
Ma. Enuron :-In reviewing the Reports of the

ifferenthoards of Commissioners for Edgeflel
istrict.,made at Fall Terms of Coura for said Dis-

rnct.hteld the first week in October last, I notice
hesumof $1,003,50, in the Report of the Conm-

ioers of the Poor, received from thte former
rasrer, also the stan received fronm the Tax

~ollector of $%,(i06,73, mtaking whole of $4,700,2i,
orwhich the ptresenat Treasturer has deducted 2k

crent. for collect ion.

Query.-Did not the former Treasurer deduct
is pecentage for receivinig the amnount turned
i-erto the present Treasurer, and if so, is the pres-
nITfreasurcr also etntitled to a per cent, for the

ransfer.
T ntice further, that 20 per cent uspon thte Gen-
rlTaxprtodnecil, for te Commntissioners of the

'oor,$3l,000,73, while 10 per cetnt assessed by the
omtissioners of Public Bluilditng shows ottly the

mof$1,545,00 received front thte Tax Collector.
propose further comments upon the diffesrent

ards at some future time if leisure will allow.
A TAX PAYER.

MLAC'oLT AFF.us.-On Saturday morning
tt,Mr. Jamtes Allen, Senior, was shot by 8. ,1.
bell,Esq., and died in a a few hours afterwards.
Itissad occurrance happened nearly opposite
Stowes Hotel." Mr. Bell gave himself upl andi
'asadmitted to bail, but on the death of~Mr.
letwas arrested anid is now in jail. The
rholematter will ndergo legal investigation.

Gov. WALKIEa AND TiE KANSAS EECTOx.-
iWe find the following despatch in the Virginia
gapers.
NEWYOR,Nov.3.-Advices from Lecompton,

Kansas to the 23d October, says that Goy. Wal-.
ter has issued another proclamation rejecting I
1200 votes returned from McGhee county, for J,
.he same reason that he rejected the returns
rom Oxford precinct. The proelimation states
:hat neither in this case or the otherhasthe Gov-
mor gone behind the returns ; and disclaims all t

right on his part to do so. but says the action is
;aken in consequence ofthe fatal defect in the 1
form of the returns. tr

TuxE ProsrEcOro Prt:s.-The eomnercial t

editor of the Fayetteville Observer, appends the
rllowing remarks to a late report, which we s

rive for the consideration of all interested, and 1
inreply to inquiries that are heard in all diree- -

lions: a
Cotton.-We are are often asked, when shall

we sell our Cotton? It is travelling out of the
way for a reporter to offer his opinion as to the
future ; but if it is worth nothing it shall cost
you nothing. Well when is the time? I say
now. Why? Because Europe wants her sup-
ply now; and when she gets that the price will
g0 down, tor this reason, the United States have 't

have now on hand goods enough for a whole C
rear, and hence the first rise you will see in this s
country will be on cotton goods (for cotton is
now above the price of goods.) Again, the pan-
icin this country will require time to have its
cure; consequently manufactures cannot go on

now losing money as formerly, for the reason
that they have not got it, and capitalists will not
furnish it if they know they cannot get their r

money back witn interests. There is another
view to look at. England needs all the gold she al
has hence she will not part with it unless she a

gets the worth of it. The panic in this country
has already had the effect of putting up interest
bythe Bank of England, and cotton will feel it
first. Taking these things altogether, myhonest (
impression is, that the planter will get his best
prices between this and the 1st of February,

1858.

A STr.nnMOAr NEWsPAPER.-Among other in-
novations which the mammoth steamer Great
Eastern is about to inaugurate will be the publi-
cation of a daily paper on board for the benefit
ofthe traveling publie-the regular " public" of
travelers-whom she may lie bearing across the
ocean, Ih:t this startling feature is anticipated
onthe western waters of the New World, for the
New Orleans and St. Louis Packet steamer
Jame:; E. Woodruff now sails equiped with the
force and material for the publication of a reg-
ulardaily paper on board during her trips up
anddown the river, with a job office attached
forthe printing of bills of fare and other work.

AN AFECrTN IscinENT IN THE SEror MAs-
sA.R.-An English otlicer was standing in his
bungalow, with only his wife with him. when he v
wasassailed by a mutinous regiment ; he had a

rifleand two revolvers, each with four barrels, ,

andhad nine charges in all. He beat off the
mutineers as lone as he could ; he shot their $leader with his rile; he killed four of them with
his first revolver; he killed two more of them s

withhis second; and he had two charges left.
Heturned round and looked upon his wife-and $

who can estimate the power of such a look on

either side? Must she fill into the hands of
such barbarians? They did not fire, because
they wanted her, and would not risk her death
in shooting him. Ile saw it-she saw it. He
had two charges left. A short agonizing groan
he fired one into her heart and the other into his
own head, and they both fell dead before the
mutineers.-Letter from India.

TiE S-PENGTHi or MCLEs TEsTED.-Among
the interesting incidents observable at the Mary-,
land State Fair last week, was the trial of
strength of mules in the ring, the load to be
drawn consisting of a wagon weighing 2,000 lbs.
and 5,000 pounds of brick, the rear wheels of
the wagon locked with heavy chains. A team
of powerful built animals, belonging to G. W.
Worthington, were attached to the wagon, and
they drew this immense load a distance of sixty
feet. They gave evidence of extraordinary
strength, and were perfectly true to the work.1
A team belonging to Mr. Bond were also at.
tached to the wagon, and succeeded in drawing
the load, but not with the same facility, though
they proved themselves valuable animals.

Mussulman writers speakc of an ignorant Arab,
who being aske~d how lhe knew anything about
the exis-tanice of a God, replied: "Just as Iknow
~ythme tracks in thme sand, whether a man or
beast has passed there, so when I sur-vey thme!
heavens, with its bright stars, and the earth,-
with its productions, do I feel the existence and
power 01 God."

0 BITUARY.

PEPAnTED this life tl.e 16th of October 1857,
MICAJ AlH W. L1LI-.S, son of M1. W. Li.Es, 'if
Typhoid Diarrhwa, aged 1 year, U months and 20
days.

Thus passes the new blooming rose,
It chetn hutds but bloomns to die;
Its shadle is seen at, morinig's dawn,
But withers ere the morn is gone.

Thus our sweet chihld-our onlyv boy-
Aseends on high andl bids us coime;
lie sniled when ready to depart,|
And senmed to say, " iect, ame in heaven."

"Father, Mother, Birothier, Sisters,i
I'mm nearly freed from carthly toils;
Why neecd you grieve or vent your sighs-
My- saviour calls ime to the skies."

" If yon had died when young, like I,
Oh !what praises you'ud sin~on high,
And welcome each guest, far and nigh-
I leaven's my homne-anmd theincc i'll fly." 1

While scasonis roll their ample r.uind,
Anid Angels wait time triumpet sound ;
Whein God shall send his Ang, I down,
Well .search lill and dale 'till thou art foumnd,

J.RI.B1.

Di.:ni, at the residence of his paireints, on the 19th
(Jt., .JAMES PoTt'EII, s.'n of onoag aind M~rs.

M.inr;.AR T A. 1boi n, of m"'A) C',, Miss.. fuir
of this District. tiged C. years. I month and 11

Weep not, aillictedh friend.4, under this sad lhe-
reavemnt, for it is the work of a true aindt jest,
God, who hmatha said, "' Snli'r little chlreni to come
unto lme amid for-bid them not, foir of such is the
kingdom of heaven."

"God in his wisdom has recalled
The precious~ boon his I've hand given;

And though the casket iminhilers here,
Thme gem is sparkling now in hecaven.'' 1

COOMM!ERCIAL.
HAMBURG, Nov. 9.

CoTTo.-There has been an advance in prices
within the past week ; the receipts have also i-.

creased.d
We quote now as extremecs, 10s to 1-!1 cents.

,K.
~-RELIGIOUS NOTICE.

The niext 5th Sabbath Union Meeting of thme 4th
Division, Edgefleid Association, will lbe held with
tmeRedOak Grove Church, connencing on Friday
beforethe 5th Sunday ini November, at 10 o'clock, ]
A.M.,organise and attend inmmedliately upon the I

introductory .srmn to he delivered lby Elder S.
P.GmEN; Elder D. I). lUnussoN, Alternate.

Qury-Uow shall umembiera be dealt with, who,
havematters at law in litigation with each other. tt

J. S. MATHEWS, Moderator. C

Cloaoh W. Nixo'r, C'lerk. - f

MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS. '
Rev. D. TE.AsDAI.E will preach at thme following S

Churches at the hours specified, if not Providen-
tiallyprevented:
EdgefiedVillage, November 18th, at night.
AntiochChurch, " 19th, at 11 A. Mi.
GilgalChurch, " 20th, at 11 A. M1.
hittleStephen'sCreek " 21st.]
IlockyCreek, " 22nd. ii

iSFellowship Church, ' 23rd.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE. I

The Rev. S. M. Sitmoxs, Universalist, will preach in
theCourtHouse next Sunday, the 15th inst., at li

HYM E N IA L.

NARRIED, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. 3. Trapp,
fr. S. P. DELOACI!, of GJeoruia, to Miss FANzIE V.

ARRIS, youngest daughter of Elizabeth and
ashua Harris, of Edgefield District.

rgr The usual fee was received, and the usual
islacs offered up for the felicity and longevity of
to wedded pair.
MARRIRD, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. James

1.Chiles, Dr. M. C. TAOAR-T, of Abbeville Dis-

ict, and Miss M. E. CRAFToIr, of Edgefield Dis-
ict.
MARRIED, on the 8th inst., at 9 o'clock, by the Rev.
P. Geton, Mr. JESsE BAILEY and Mrs. FRAxCs

eDA~ST.L, all of this District.

0ODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE
BROOM & NORRELL, Augusta, Ga., will de-
ver in Augusta and Hamburg all goods bought of
Iem FREE OF CHARGE.
Augusta Ga., Nov. 9 tf 44

M WE are authorized by the friends of Mr.
ILLIAM L. STEVENS to announce him as a

andidate for Clerk of Edgefield District at the en-

ing election.

Rail Road Meeting.

fLuE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Savannah Valley Rail Road, will be held

,Woodlawn on Wednesday the 18th Nov. inst.,
11 o'clock, A. M.

WM. A. GILES, Sec'y. & Treas'r.
Nov. 11 1857 it 44

oncordia Lodge, No. 50, A. F. M.
A Regular Communication of this

Lodge will be held at their NEW
HALL, in the Odd Fellows & Mla-
sonic Building, on Saturday evening,
the 21st Nov., at 7 o'clock.

E. BLAND, W. M.
D. R. Duasoz, See'ry.
Nov.11 2t 44

CHEAP GOODS.
GRAV 1 TURLEY.

A IUUSTA, GEORGIA.
VE just received the following CHEAP
GOODS, from the recent large auction sales

i New York :

Fine French MERINOS, 95 cents per yard,
orth last season, SI ,50 ;
Fine all Wool DELAINE, 37 cents per yard,
orth last season. 6"'e.;
Fine Enaglislh CASIIMERE,15 cents per yard,
,orth last season, 50 cents;
Fine Plain DELAINES,10 to 12 cents per yard,

rth last season, 25e ;
Fine Cloth CLOAKS, 6,50, worth last season,
15 :
Fine Black Velvet CLOAKS, $20, worth last

easo, $40;
Fine Stella SIIA WLS, $1,50, worth last season.

9:
Fine CLOAKS for Children, $1,25, worth last

easeeni. $3,50;
Fine Merino HALF IIOSE, 12J cents, worth
,stseason, 50e.;
Fine all Wool Scotch PLAIDS, 50 cents, worth
st season, '5c., with nany other articles propor-
unaclly cheap, to which we would respectfully in-

itethe attention of the public.
N. B-We deem it advisable thus to notice the
iterence between this and last season's prices, from

recent editorial in the Evening Dispatch, calling
athe merchants to mark down the prices, whicha
- thought until then was generally usnderstood,
articularly in imported Goods.

GRAY & TURLEY.
Nov.11 1857. tf 44

IG CREEK LAND FOR SALE !
ESTATE JUDGE BUTLER.

N TUESDAY, hst December next, I will sell
at BIG CREEK BRIDGE, to the highest

ielr, the Tract of Land containing about
One Hundred and Fifty'Acres,
3elonging to the Estate of the late Judge Butler,
ing upon said Creek. An accurate resurvey will
eiade before the sale, and the Tract sold by the

ggfhe Sale will be made at l0& o'clock, A. M.
Tzs-Twelve ncths credit wi-h interest from
~tesecured by bond, mortgage nd approaved per-
osalsecurity. J0hNSON 11AGOOD).
Nov 11 3t 44

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

LV EQUITY.
lax. Laborde and P. F. Laborde'

ohnR. Wever and Sarah, hisBllfrP.wife, and othecrs.
Y virtue of an order ita Equity in thae abo- e

statead case. 1 will sell at Edgefield C. II., on

Iefirst Monday ina D~ecemsber next, thce followiag
calEstate, to wit:
A TRACT OF LAND conting .'M)S acres,
noreless, adjoining hanads of Johni Hiet, P. RI.
3lalock, 11. T1. Mimts and othaers.

-ALSO-
Lots of Laund withain thac coarporate limits
ifthe Townc of Edgetield, containitag itn the acegre-
ate acres, moree or lcss, fronating ont thme Ceolum-
iaRoad. Thcee lots are laid off' with a view to
t'owresidences and are convenienat to butsiness.
arof thems hsavinag a street leaditng fronm said
ada. -ALSO-
L Ho0s1se andig Lot immediately in thet said
ow, cntainsing abeout threeqjuarters or ana acre.
'e House is coinmtOdhiou s japleasanatly located.
'ere are nirme Rooms in the h~ouse.
TzrS-A credit of one anal two years front the
v of sale with intterest front elate, except as to
ostsof suit whmicha mutst bee paid ill cash. Purcha-
ersto give bonads with adequate personal sureties
seccre the purchase mooney.

A. SIMKINS, c.E.E..
No. 6 1857 4t 44

TATE OF SOU'II- CAROLIA
EDGEFIEL.D DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
amu.l Brooks, Aaws"nee, Bill for Foreclosure

o Le'. ) of Mortgage.
Y :an e'rder from Chaneilur Dunkin in th-s
IDer, I wiil se.ll, at E~'efieldl C. 1I., n te

at Madav in D~ec..miber neaxt, the following rieih
stte,iiz: A LOT (iF LAiS' in thce Vilinge of

chilc., knocwn a te BushnmeIl Carriagte Sheep
ot,icluing thi iBrie.-k Store louse. containing,
ataewhole, two r'eu,1s andaelevi n perches, meore

T s:;a.-Thae ceests anad onse hialf of thte p'urchaso
soneyto be pnaid1 in ensh, andI the aresidue on a

editof six amontthas. the purchaser civing bond
,iahaproved securities, to' secure thme purchase
oaey. Thme titles to be signecd sand soeled, but net
clivereed until the said beend be paid-and if the
aidbond he nmot paid w-hen dlue, the Coamissioner
ill resell the premeises sat thae risk: of time former
rchaser. A. SIMKINS, e.t-.E D.

Nov. n 18.7 fSte4
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN ORDINARY.

Y F. DURISOE, Esqure, Ordinary of Edge.
field District:

Whlereas, William L. Stens, hatha appli -d tome feor
e of Administrationl, on all and aingular the
endsad chattles, rights and credits of Marsha C.
tevest,late of the Dintrict afoaresaid, deceased.
Thsseare, therefore, to cite anad admaonish all and
gaglar,the kindred and creditors of suaid deceased,
be acdappear befure me, at our taext Ordinary'.
atarfor the said District to be heolden at Edlgefiehd
,H. on the 22nd eday of Nov. inast., to show cause,
aay,why thec said Administration should not be

Givenunder my hand andl seal, this 9:h day of
pt., in the year of ouar Lord onea lthousand eight
satdredand fi -syseven taid ine the Eightsy-second year
American Independence.WV. F. DURISOE, O.E.D-
Nov.l21 44

e5,00 REWARD.
'STRAYED from thse Subscriber aboeut a month

LAsince, a large red andl white spotted COW-
horn and white-faced-not certaicn whether she
marked. Also. left about the same time a red

EIFER, about two years old.
Theabove reward will be paid for the safe de-
veryof the Cow; and a suitable compentsationl
ivenfor the recovery of the Heifer.

D. R. DURISOE.

Newly organized double troup of

MENAGERIE &. CI.RCUS"I
Magnificently ftltd up for the season of 1867:

MANAGER,............. S. B. DELAND.
Equestrian Director............W. H. STOJIUT.
Ring Master..................3. E.SSLER.
CLOWN....................TONEY PASTOR.
Grotesque Merryman........GARRY DEMONT.
Keeper of tLY1 Menagerie......Prof. BEASLEY.

For One day Only--Afternoon and
Evening!

AT EDGEFIELD ON MONDAY, 23 NoV;

A GRAND PROCESSION,
Will be made in the forenoon of the day of exhi-
bition, preceeded by the

DRAWN BY

FOUR ELEPHANTS.
The following is a condensed pro-gramme of the

principal Performances given by this SPLENDID
TROUPE.
Entree-lO horses. Comic Song, by Towr

PASTOR.
Feats of Posturing and Leaping, by the Conk-

ling Brothers.
Brilliant six horse act, by Mr. W. H. STOUT.
Cannon ball Exploits and Feats of strength, by

the Herculean Artist.
Grand Principal act of HORSEMANSHIP, by

W. PASTOR.
Dislocating and Muscular Experiments, by Mr.

Barkley.
Elegant act of

BY MADEMOISELLE LEAMEN.
Graceful and Artistic Horsemanship by the

youthful DEMOTT.
Illustrations of the Grecian Arena, by the Com-

pany, headed by W. PASTOR.
Steeple Chase and Hurdle Act, by G. DEMOTT.
Mr. STOUT will introduce his celebrated Trick

Horse, 4

BLACK DIAMOND.
Tumbling by the Company. The celebrated

Trick Pony, Orphan Hoy, will be introducedinto
the Ring. Also the Clown and his Comic Mule,
only thirty inches high, and go through.with their
wonderful performances.
The great Persian Equilibrium called LA PER-

CHE, by W. H. Stout and Garry Demott..
TWVO GREAT CLOWNS!

Mr. TONEY PASTOR, the great Yankee Clown.
whose genius for inve~nting New Stories and mltth-
creating Hits at the times, have been so extensive-
ly copied and gag'd by all the other Clowns in the
country, will open an entire new buduett of fun,
arranged to suit the year 1857. Toney Pastor will
also delighst the audience by siniging his favorite
ditty of "Has anybody seen my sister," as suing
by him more than 500 times in all the great Cir-
cusses of the world, with the most overpowering
applause.-
The French Grotesque, GARR DEMOTT, will

introduce all those Anties,.Puns;Tricks, Witticisms
and practical jokes, whsicli have established his
reputation as the first Comic Performer in the ring.

A terrific contact with
WIL.D BEASTS !

By Professor BEASLEY, wli will enter the den
of Lion, Tigers and Leopiards.
The following list comnprises the WILD ANI-

MALS, now exhibiting in Mabie's joint Menagerie
and Circus!

FOUR COLOSSAL ELEPHANTS!
Formsing the teami of the GREAT BAND CIIARI-
OT.-Ten magnificent Lionss, Royal Bengal Tiger,
Brazilian Black Tiger, Leopards, Panthers, Cou-
gar, Ocelots, Tiger Cats, Striped and Spotted Hy-
enas, Grizzly and black Bears, Camels and Drome-
daries, Lanmas, Biurmnese Ciow and Alpacas, gray
and black Wolves, white Coouns, Badgers, Porcu-
pines, and a wilderness of Birds and alonkeys.
Of Fur further p~articulars, see large Pictorial

and Descriptive Bills and Lathographs of the Com-
pany. WV. M. DAVIS, Agent.
Nov11 d4

sherifr's Sale.
BY Virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facins to me

direted, I will prhiceed to Fell aet Edgefield
C. 11 ,on first Momainy in D)eember next, the fol-
loiwing propierty ini the followinig eases, to wit:

l. W. Chary vs Elizabeths Tur ner, One Tract of
Landi e.mntaiing oine hundred aeres, more or less,
n.ljeiining hands or John Mahek, Cadaway Clark and
others.

Thec Stale vs Alfred Hateher. One Tract of Land
contaning one hundred nnd fifty acres, miore or
less, adjoiining lands of John Ja urdan, Jas Morris
;,nnd others.

John, M. Clark vs Win. P. Doolittle, One Tract
of Land, containing onue hundred and fifty acres,
more or lAs,. adjoining lands of W. B. Dorn, E.
Doolhttle and others.
Arthnr Simnkins, Commissioner, vs Milledge Gal-

phin, One Tract of Land (where WV. P. Jones now
resides) containing two hundred acres, more or less,
adijoining lands of the Estate oif Rufus Ilulley, Dar-
ling J1. Walker and others.
Max. Laborde, Ass'gnee, vs Guy Broadwater and

others, One Tract or Lund containing three hun-
dred necres, more or less, adjoining lads of E.
Bland, Wm. Moss and others.
.John Fullmnore vs Jolm Autrey, One Tract of

Land containing two hundred acres, mnre or less,
adjoining lands of B. T. Boatwrightz, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bush and others-levied upon as the property
of the def'endant John Autrey.
Terms Cash. JAS. RIDSON, s.a.a.
Novl11 4t 44

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
Elizabeth Cates, by her next friend,
R. Cates, Applicants,

Simneon Crouch, Gnardian, ad litem,IDefendants.
1)Y an order from the Ordinary, I shall proceed.1)to sell at Edgefield Court House, on the first
Monday in December next, for partition, the Real
Estate of Joseph Bodie, deceased, a tract or par-
cel of land lying andl being In the District and
State aforesaid, on Cloud's Creek, containing two
hundred and sixteen acres. more or less, and
bounded by lands of Willis Whittle, Sen'r., James
Whittle and Simneon Crouch and others.
TzRxs--On a credit of one and two years, wilt

interest from the first of January 1858, piossessionto be given on the first January 18.58. Purchaser
to give bond with good personal security, and'a
inortgage of the premises to the Ordinary to se-'
cure the purchase money. Cost to be paid in cash.
Titles extra. JAMES EIDSON, a.E.D.
Nov. 31857 Ste 48

Teacher Wanted
'TO take charge of the Red Bank Academiy. ,

J.A gentleman qualified to instruct in the Clas-
sics is desired. And one of some experience In
teaching would be preferred.
Nov. 10 185'7 tf 44

-ESTATE JUDGM BUTLER.
PERSONS havinug demands against the abo*e

Estate will oblige by forthwith handing state--
ments of the same, pre porly attested, to W. P.
Butler, Esq., at Eudgefieht C. II.,orforwrding tis
by mnail to the subeeriber at Barnwell C. ..

JORWjSON HAGOODS Adro,
Nov 115tf.


